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For parents and their sleepy child: the loveliest goodnight story book! 

You can clearly see in the moon’s soft light  

How baby animals sleep at night.  

A kiss, a cuddle, a nuzzling nose,  

And very soon their eyes will close.  

This is what the animals do.  

Do you like kisses and cuddles too? 

How does the lion say goodnight? What does the baby mouse like best before he falls 

contentedly asleep? The animal children and their parents cuddle up close before they go to 

sleep at night just like young human children do. An absolute favourite for every child’s 
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goodnight ritual! Eight goodnight scenes with beautiful pictures and lovely 

rhymes to join in with. 
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How does the lion say good night?  

He caresses the cub with paw so light  

It’s like the silk of a cocoon.  

“Close your eyes and you’ll sleep soon.”  

 

Mother mouse finds a cosy nest  

Where baby mouse can have a rest.  

She sings a lullaby soft and sweet,  

And fondles the baby’s ears and feet.  

 

Father monkey up in the tree  

From baby’s bottom takes a flea.  

“No need to scratch it any more.  

Sleep tight, my son. Try not to snore.”  

 

The owlet’s cuddled by comforting wings,  

And listens as her mother sings: “Too-wit too-woo, too-wit too-woo,  

Go to sleep now. I love you.”  

The kitten snuggles up to Mummy,  

Who gently strokes his little tummy.  

The kitten purrs and makes a wish,  
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Shuts his eyes and dreams of fish.  

 

The hedgehog has a lot of prickles,  

So when she hugs her son, it tickles!  

She’ll give him a nuzzle with her nose,  

Then he’ll settle down, and off he’ll doze.  

 

That’s what baby animals do,  

So should I try it out on you?  

First, I’ll caress your silky skin,  

And fondle your feet to make you grin.  

But I really don’t expect to find  

An itchy flea in your behind.  

A lullaby I’ll sing to you,  

And I’ll even stroke your tummy too.  

Then I’ll nuzzle you with my nose  

Until I see your big eyes close.  

Lastly, when I’ve done all this,  

I’ll give you a great big goodnight kiss.  

Sleep tight! 


